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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best Al] Round Kentucky Conununtty Newspaper
- Murray, Ky,,AVednesday Afternoon, January-26; 1966-
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY.
.101Mm•
Learn something every day. Some-
one asked the other day where
to inquire about a passport and
we sent them to the postoffice.
Figured that was the only Fed-
eral agency of that type around
here.
• 
We should have sent them to
James Blalock, Circuit Court
Clerk.
Caller called- the other night to
report two big fat liobins who
had taken up residenh in their
• yard. They feed them regularly.
•
Not all Robins go south for the
winter. The non-conformists stay
here and just tough it out all
winter.
Maybe they stay here so they
can qualify for the accolade of
"first Robin of the spring".
If yea are figuring on planting
any Black Walnut trees from the
seed, they will take eight years
(Continued On rage Three)
Schools Open
Again As
Roads Better
The Calloway County High
School and the six elementary
canters at Maw, Faxon, Hazel,
Lyest,--iletseef-leteksey. and
Conner& '4111-noopssa Neste Thur.-
day after having bees closed for
three days this week due to the
O icy condition of the county roads.
Huron Jeffrey. superintendent,
said the gravel roads have been
unsafe for transporting the chil-
dren on the buses. These days will
have to be made up later In the
school year.
The -schools will kre closed Jan-
uary 31 and Febtuary• 22 for the
Christmas and New Year's holi-
days which fell on Saturday and
• the schools were due to take the
Friday before. These days were
Sot; included in the Christmas and
New Year's holiday vacation. As
these two holiday, have been
scheduled, the schools apparently
cannot go ahead and have school
on these days to make up two
days lust due to the snow.
• Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club would
like to thank you for the fascinat-
ing tour of the newspaper office.
It was very educational. Thanks
again.
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club
Judy Kelso
Ellen Watson.. Jr. Leaders
. _
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cold today and Thurs-
day. High both ("Ayr( in the low to
mid 20s. "Fair and cold tonight,
low 12 to 15.
Kentucky Lake: 7 cm. 3fi4.3,
no change; Delo* dam 303, up
Barkley Dam: headwater 350,
up 0.1; tailwater 3045. up 0.6.
Sunrise 704. sunset 5:15.
Moon sets 10 p.m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ilIfk - The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Thursday Orfaugh Saturday. by
the U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
10 degrees below the normal
highs of 22 to 32. It will warm
up slightly later this week then
become cold again early next
week. Precipitation will average
one tenth of an inch northwest
to three quarters of an inch ex-
treme southeast over the week-
end. • - - •
Second place winner of Cub Pack 145 Pinewood Derby
we Joey Leteater,--nt the tett With -his father Ine-Tmsater
First place winner was Greg Mansfield, at the right with
his father Paul Mansfield.
Pinewood
Derby Held By
Cub Pack 145
The annual Pinewood Derby of
Cub Pack 145 of Carter School
was held on Monday night in the
school auditorium.
Joe Lasater and the Pack
Committee expressed their ap-
freciation to each Cub and their
parents for participating and the
race was run with great excite-
ment and enthusiasm.
All cars entered were of extra
good quality and design and
workmanship. First place winner
was Greg Mansfield of Den 1.
Den Mother is Mrs. H•fford
James. Second place trophy was
won by Joey Lasater. Den 2 Den
Mother is Mrs. Joe Lasater. Joey
also won the trophy for having
the beet looking car. .
rock% Den Mother presented tree
phitesslo wittaers ia Oar :Levet
Dens.
Greg and Joey will compete In
the annual Roundtable Pinewood
Derby which will be held in the
education building of the First
Methodist Church on the third
Monday night in February.
Average Holds
On Tobacco
An average of 141.51 was re-
ported on the !tales of Type 23
Dark Fired tobacco on the Mur-
ray market on Tuesday. according
to 011ie Barnett. reporter for the
local market. •
Barnett said a total of 292.73B
pounds was sold for • total vol-
ume of 1121.602.73.
The average for Tuesday was
73 cents below the Monday aver-
age of $42.24 on the sales of the
four Murray loots; leaf floors.
"Drowned Man
Returned To Life
SUVA. Fiji fVft - A policeman
here was understandably startled
when • "drowned man" he was
taking to the morgue suddenly sat
up.
-Where are you taking me?"
asked the "corpse," • Fijian nam-
ed Amarski Kata. -I have done
nothing wrong."
Kate had been carried down
by cramps while swimming in a
river. It was Some time before
his "body" was found, and it did
not respond to mouth-to-mouth
respiration.
The remains" were placed in
the back of a police jeep for the
trip to the morgue, but the bumpy
ride over • backwoods road re-
vived Kate.
_111_  
imuK LIGHTS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (In - A bill
limiting the use of flashing blue
lights to state police emergency
vehicles was introduced Monday
in the House by Rep. Sam Wat-
kins. D-Hardin. and 12 other leg-
islators.
The bill provides a penalty of
from $10 to $100 for unauthorized
use of such lights.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
The World Almanac first ap-
peared in 1868 as • booklet giving
political and economic informa-
tion; it has been published annu-
ally as a comprehensive record of
American and foreign activities
Once 146. '•;
•
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Golden Wedding
Anniversary To
Be Observed
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Trevathan
of the Locust Grove community
of Calloway County will observe
their golden wedding anniversary
troietty at their home on Thurs-
day.
The Trevathans were married
January 27. 1916. by Rev. Henson
at Benton.
Mrs. Trevathan was the former
Otie Houston, daughter of the
late Bob and Tommie Houston,
Mr. Trevathan is the son of the
late Darer and Alice Trevathan,
all of near Murray.
The anniversary couple are the
parents of two children, Mrs. Ed-
win Stamps of Murray Route
Three and Ben Trevathan of Mur-
ray. Three grandchildren are
Steve. Melissa. and Kim Treva-
than of Murray.
Contribution
o Cancer
Fond Helpful
An expression of sympathy to
families who have lost loved ones
because of cancer could be last-
ing memorials, according to Mrs.
Wells Purdom, chairman of the
Calloway County Cancer Organ-
ization and her committee. In a
meeting of the group last week.
members were mindful of the
many families in this county who
had requested that gifts made in
memory of loved ones be made
in the _form of. money to the lo-
cal cancer society. These contri-
butions have been used to aid
indigent cancer patients here in
getting treatment and relief.
A The local cancer organization
Is sponsored by the Delta De-
partment of the Murray Woman.
Club and has been for the past
20 years. It uses the money ob-
tained from the United Fund and
private contributions to help peo-
ple who are not financially able
to pay for- long expensive treat-
ment and hospitalization. and to
help preventative measures.
When a 'money contribution is
made to the Cancer Association
in memory of • cancer victim,
the family is notified by an ap-
propriate card of the giver and
the amount so the grieved ones
may know.
Mrs. Purdom stated in her com-
mittee...planning meeting, "A me-
morial given to the Cancer Assoc-
iation lives on and on in the work
of serving to save another person
from death by cancer" and re-
minded the group that no age is
free from cancer.-It strikes chil-
dren as well as adults. She re-
minded the group that according
to statistical projections. 280,1)00
Americans will die of cancer next
year. She also stated that there
are 1,200,000 people alive who
have been cured of canoer.
Mrs. Mamie Jackson -
Dies In Texas
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Mamie Jackson
who died at her home in the
southern part of Texas.
Mrs. Jackson was the sister of
Leon Jones of Paducah, formerly
of Murray. A half brother is El-
mo, F. Jones of Murray Route
Two and a half !deter is Mrs. Ada
Fisher of Mayfield.
Ftineral and burial services will
6e held in Texas.
Prominent
Hazel Man
Passes Away
Owen Brandon, prominent bus-.
mess man of the Hazel commun-
ity, was claimed by death Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Henry Count.),
General Hospital, Paris. Tenn.
Brandon. age 6.1, had suffered
a • heart attack early Monday
morning and was rushed by the
Miller ambulance to the hospital
where he liuccumbed.
The Hazel man had sold his
btretneex, the r- •Itid-IT -Cafe.
company, only two weeks ago,
and had planned retirement. Bran-
don began his business career in
his restaurant in 1927 and in 1941
purchased the J. E. Littleton dry
goods business at Hazel which he
operated until 1945 when he mov-
ed to Fort Bragg. N.C., to be man-
ager of the PX there.
Brandon returned to Hazel in
1949 and operated a grocery until
he purchased the C and H Coffee
Company in. 1959. He was mar-
ried ta the former Roberta Clan-
ton August 23, 1922.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Roberta Brandon of Hazel; mo-
ther, Mrs. H. E. Brandon of Ha-
zel; two sons, Ted of Durham.
N.C., and Max of Paducah; two
sisters, ?dim Sadie Nell Brandon
of Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. Aub-
rey Farmer of Murray; four bro-
thers, Early and Nollie FI4ondon
of Hazel. Jewel Brandon 
Oak. Fla., and H. E. Brandon,
Jr.. of Princeton; four grandchil-
dren.
The deceased was a member of
the Hazel Methodist Church
where funeral services will be
conducted Thursday at two p.m.
by Rev. Coy Garrett of Hazel
and Rev. W. Q. Scruggs of Paris,
Tenn. ,
Active pallbearers will be Russ
Taylor, Hex Huie. Ira Morgan,
Calvin Key. Thomas Scruggs. and
Waylon Rayburn. Honorary pall-
bearers will 'be Jesse Patterson,
Charlie Denham, Melton Marshall,
and members of his Sunday School
Class.
Interment will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel where friends may call.
James Mauzy Ending
Marine Training
CAMP LEIBUNE. N.C. (FH-
TNC) - Marine Private James
R. Mauzy. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Mauzy of Route 2, Mur-
ray, Ky., is scheduled to complete
individual combat training Feb.
3 with the 1st Infantry Training
Regiment at the Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.
The four-week course includes
over 200 hours of instrbction un-
der simulated combat conditions,
small unit tactics in both con-
ventional and guerrilla warfare,
day and night combat, reconnais-
sance and combat patrolling, and
the effective use of infantry wea-
pons.
He will now undergo basic
specialist training in his military
occupational field. Therm fields
include twItillei, infantry, motor
transport and supply.
Marines assigned to highly
technical specialties will be sent
to military technical schools for
training.
Pinewood Derby Will
Be Held Thursday At
Robertson School
Cub Pack 37 of Robertson School
will hold their Pinewood Derby at
7:30 on Thursday night at the
scbool.
Cub Pack 37 is made up of five
dens and races will be held among
dens, then among the Den winners
to determine the Pack champion.
Cubmaster John Redden urges
all Cube and parents and inter-
ested people to attend the Pine-
wOod Derby act for tomorrow
night.
Senator Billington
Introduces Bill
FRANKFORT, Ky. CUM - Sen.
Owen Hillington. D-Calloway, in-
troduced a bill in the Senate Tues-
day which would permit • refer-
endum -to ascertain the desirabil-
ity of electing county commis-
ski/lees every two years rathcit
than every four years.
Trophy winners of Cub &out Pack. 45 Pinewood_ Derby,-
held in Austin School on Tuesday. Front row: (1. to r.)
Mark Buckingham (best design); David Frank (1st
place); Larry Evans (3rd place); Johnny Scott (2nd
place); and Larry Lockhart (representing Den 2).
Back row (1. to r.) Ray Buckingham, James Frank, Buster
Evans, John Scott, and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Den Mother
of Den 2.
Cub Pack 45
Holds Derby
The annual Pinewood Derby of
Cub Scout Pack number 45 was
held on Tuesday evening in Aus-
tin School. and was won by David
Franks. Johnny Scott and. Larry
Evans placed second and third
respectively. Each boy was pre-
sented with an appropriate tro-
phy.
Mark Buckingham was pre-
sented a trophy for the best de-
signed car, and Den Two, led by
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, won the
competition between the two Dens.
Scouting awards were present-
ed to: Mark Buckingham. who was
given his identification card, and
to Stephen Porter. 'who earned his
Wolf 43sidge.
Larry CunningitlIk-bileholf of
oodmen Of The Medd. present-
ed three flags, one to the Pack
and one each to the Dens.
College High NFL
Wins In Tourney
Six members of the College
High chapter of the National For-
ensic League traveled to Bards-
town, Ky., last week for a two-
day Invitational Speech and De-
bate Tournament. They were ac-
companied by Don Pace.
Mike Jeffress and Kenny Lynn
debated five rounds - winning
over Overton High (Nashville.
Tenn.) and Henry Clay (Lexing-
ton). but losing to Elizabethtown,
Clarksville. and Bowling Given
College High.
Individual events. Sammy Col-
lins had a superior in poetry read-
ing. Kenneth Thomas, second
place in dramatic interpretation,
Kim Smith second in extemper-
aneous speaking, and Jim Farlow
entered in original oratory.
Twenty-four high schools from
Kentucky and neighboring states
participated in the tournament.
Brent McNutt In
Angus Association
Brent McNutt has been accept-
ed to membership in the Amer.
can Angus Association, an or-
ganization that stresses the im-
portance of breeding better beef
with Aberdeen Angus cattle.
McNutt resides on Route 4,
Murray,
Name Of Danny
Belcher Omitted
The name of Danny Belcher. a
member of 'the seventh grade at
the Kirksey Elementary School,
was omitted in the list making
the honor roll for the third six
weeks at the school.
A list of those making all A's
and B's was listed in the Satur-
day issue of the Ledger & Times.
No Fires Reported
By Fire Department
The Murray Fire Department
has not received any calls this
week, according to the records of
the department.
Firemen were called out on a
false alarm early Sunday morning
to the Housing Units at Murray
'Sate College. This was the last
call theyThata recetded.
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One Arrest Is Made
By City Police
The Murray Police Department
had a quiet night on /uesday with
only one arregt being made, ac-
cording to Charlie Marc, radio
operator for the City Hall.
Marr said the arrest was made
for driving while intoxicated.
The Police investigated an ac-
cident Tuesday at 8:40 a.m. at
Franklin Hall. and an account of
it appeared in yesterday's issue
of the Ledger & Times.
Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday
A regular weekly meeting of
the Lciwanis Club of Maesay will
be held at the South Mk Restaur-
ant Thursday, night.- at $:.30.
Speaker for the evening will
be Jaun Rodriger of Guatemala,
a student at Murray-State Col-
lege. Mr. Rodriquez will speak and
show pictures of Guatemala which
is the most populous and second
largest country of Central Amer-
ica.
The speaker will be introduced
by Harold Eversmeyer.
Max Beale
Max Beale
Gives Program
At Lion Meet
Max Beale of the Bank of Mur-
ray and a member of the Lions
Club presented the program at
the meeting of the Lions Club held
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Wo-
man's Club Rouse.
icioniern and Its Objectives"
was the theme of the discussion
given by Beale who was introduc-
ed by Robert fiendon who was in
charge of the program for the
evening.
Vernon Anderson preeented
membership awards to Dr. C. C.
Lowry, Col. It. L. Parker, Bernice
VVilferd. James Harmon, Joe Pat
James. and James Rogers.
Leslie Putnam had as his guest,
Ambrose Easterly of the Library
at Murray State College, and Col.
B. L. Parker's guest was Charles
Stedron of the Military Science
department of the college.
The next meeting will be a St.
Valentine's party February II with
the wives as guests at the Wo-
man's Club House.
•
kannagi.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Mae Cole Today
Final rites for Mrs. Mae Cole
were held this morning at 10:30
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hume chapel with Rev. Loyd W.
Ranier officiating.
Mrs. Cole, a former resident of
Murray, died Monday at the Lex-
ington. Teno„ hospital. She is
survived by one daughter,_ Mrs.
Yewell Harrison of Lexington,
granddaughter, Miss Margaret
Harrison of Lexington, Tenn.,
and two sisters, Mrs. H. B. Mc-
Kee of Peoria, 111., and Mrs. Car-
mon Long of Jackson, Tenn:
Among those serving as pall-
bearers were Lynn Foster, Joe
Outland, Ft-ankle Shroat, and
urman Jobe.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
MSC Rifle Team
Defeats Kentucky
Murray State College remained
undefeated in Kentucky League
match competition by defeating
the University of Kentucky last
Saturday its a two-way- ateetir
held at Murray.
With four matches remaining.
MS(' is eyeing the coveted league
championship.
Sparked by Bob Beard. Bard-
well, who fired a 278 out of a
:100 possible points, the MSC
sharpshooters overwhelmed the
visiting UK team by 45 points,
1342 to UK's 1297. Other top
Murray shooters were Joe Waska.
Chicago, III., 269; Art Bailey,
Murray, 267; Dale O'Daniel,,May-
field, 265; and Don Horlacher,
Berkeley, Mo.. 263.
Teachers Are
FDEA OK's
One Day Strike
Of Teachers
First District teachers approved
the teacher strike set for F'ebru-
se), 3 in a campaign to raise the
teacher's pay.
The meeting was held at Mur-
ray State College on Monday. a.
The FDEA voted approval of
the KEA motion for the walkout.
In a resolution passed by the
FDEA the group said.
"It is the sense of this body
that all certified personnel of the
First District of the FDEA should
comply with the request of the
KEA. and we recommend that all
of the membership of the FDEA
observe Feb. 3 as a professional
protest day in which schools will
not be in session;
"And we recommend that on
that day the teachers of the va-
rious school districts meet, and
in a carefully-planned way, spend'
the day in serious discussion of
their common school interests and
their mutual problems, and thus
seek einistitietiveiy to impreve -41).X"-
the schools and the teaching situ-
ation p our state. We suggest
that w3 invite interested citizens
to counsel with us."
On the day of the strike a meet-
ing will be held at Murray State
College by teachers of the am
with the time to be announced
at a later date.
Bradford Mutchler, president of
the FDEA, of Paducah said that
we "covet the understanding of
boards of education in our en-
deavors".
ed $900 In
Four Years Wernor-Says
by Governer Falward T. Breathitt
FRANKFORT Jan. 26 - sup-
port the public school teachers in
pointing out the inadequacy crf
their salaries and I intend to work
with them toward attaining a
higher level, but I do not think
that Kentucky at the state level
owes- any apologies for what it
has accomplished during the last
several years for education.
,Kentucky ranks 12th from the
top in the nation in State financ-
ial aid to Kentucky's public
schools. It is unfortunately true.
however. that Kentucky does not
score nearly so well in terms of
local financial aid. In fact, we
rank near the bottom in local
support The local schools are •
--
Funeral For Mrs.
H. B. Rhodes Today
The funeral for Mrs. H. B.
Rhodes was held today at 1:30
p.m. at the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home chapel with Bro. Paul
Hodges officiating.
Pallbearers were Donald Burt,
Morris Perm. Jr., Carl Lockhart,
Lennis Ward, J. D. Wall, Jimmy
Brown, Joel Crawford. and Wal-
ter Conner.
Mrs. Rhodes, age 76, died Mon-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Millie Ward of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Laurel Pilaum of Mt.
Clerhens, Mich., Mrs. LaVonne
Wood of Trenton. Mich., and Mrs.
Nan Byrd of Birmingham. Mich.:
two sons. Raiford of Paducah
and Larry of Lexington; sistPr,
Mrs. Manon Oushman of Cincin-
nati..Ohio; two brothers. William
T. Eaker of Murray and Bryan
F:aker of Lynn Grove; 13 grand-
children; one great grandchild.
Interment was in the Rhodes
Cemetery in Graves County with
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.
Miss Janet Henry
Does Well At Meet
Miss Janet Henry, granddatigh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Me-
login of Murray, has placed fifth
in a group of 57 contestants in
the Clartnet Division of the First
Band at the Band Clinic held at
McCleary, Ark.
Janet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Henry of Johesboro.
Ark., spends her sommers here
in Murray wAtji her grandparents
at their hontran Sharpe Street.
s
•
joint responsibility of local and
seats governments.
Kentucky. with 57 1 per cent,
ranked 12th among all the elates
in the percentage of revenue ap-
propriated by State Governments
in 1964-65 for public elementary
and secondary education.
These statistics are taken from
Ranking of States, research div-
ision publication of the National
Education Association. February,
1911K.
The same publication. for 1955-
56. showed Kentucky appropriat-
ing only 35.1 per cent of its re-
venue to public elementary and
secondary schools. The 10-year
increase was 22 per cent, the
highest of percentage increase in
any state.
These statistics were compiled
before the new, all-time-record
appropriation we made to educa-
tion this month through the bud-
get bill I presented to the General
Assembly. So actually Kentucky
ranks even better now in terms
of state financial support to lo-
cal schools.
The State this year in its 1966-
68 budget' provides for $200 in-
creases each year per class room
unit for teachers salaries. This
$400 added to the $500 biennial
(Continued On Page Three)
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press International
HOI.D1NG THE FORT
METROPOLIS, Ill. Trf - Ar-
chaeologieta and historians from
Southern Illinois University will
study the feasibility of restoring
old Ft. Manger on the Ohio River
near Metropolis. A study commit-
tee is expected to finish its work
in the fall.
WANTS CAR CHECKS
LOUISVILLE ay - State
Public Safety Commissioner Glenn
Lovern Tuesday said he asked the
General Assembly again to pees
an auto inspection law He told a
local civic group here that the
car checks would be conducted by
private garages at low cost.
FIRE FATAL
LOUISVILI.E - Rodger
Loving. 66, died Tuesday of burns
suffered in an early morriterfire
at his home. His wife, Doris, was
critically burned and suffered a
-broken leg in the blaze that swept
their five-roem femme home.
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We reserve the nen to meet any Advertising. Letters to the Miter.
a Public /Idiot &Ina width, in cad onntion. are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL 155155.1111rrAlltvLs WALLAcit Went= ea, tea
Madison Ave. Monwhis Time & Lit. Bldg. New York. NY:
nienhaosbn 5Mg Eitticat. Rich.
tittered et the Pat Office. JitunraY. Vpituckzr. for transmission is
Second Class Matter.
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timegeter M it. thowspimpon
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 26. 1966
a.•
RENEW 15(ntlaN6
•lij 
• 
NITRE) STATES Senator John Sherman Cooper said Tues-
day that the United States stioukl not resume bombing of
*Nth Viet Nam because "It May discredit among other na-
tions the Prestdent's efforts to bring about negotiations".
. We disagree--
- North Viet Nosa-has nut been bombed now for a month
MO all efforts to being about a peace settlement have resulted
15 thence or rebuff
.. Apparently the Only way to biting the North Viet Namese
4 the conferente tattle Is to bring them to their knees by
Overwhelming bombing raids, just as Japan was
, We believe that the United States has indicated its good
rikh and its good intentions by letting up on the. bombing ,
Vine the period of great effort by President Johnson in
ielnging .tliout a cease fire and conference
. In the hest place we feel that unless North Viet Nam is
Wirt by !numbing raids. nny conferences will result only in
Cai frustrating meetings Those people do not really want peace,
01
pls
bol
Pc
•
they want South Viet Nam
The curly reason theF would *he fee pUidWirliedisitmeribeif
are hurting. xxot becaLige want peace. 
Wefeel that Presdiggit'llgenson shook! give the word for
renewed but:Inane of North Mat Nam and even intensify the
ralds
Quotes From The News
UNITIM Mita lellenteATIoNAL
WASHINGTON Sen Riehard B Russell. D -Cia chair-
man of the Senate Armed Services Committee. appraunng the
- result of the lull in bombing raids over North Viet Nam
"According to informed sourArs the mtMtary leaders in-
dicated that from a purely military standpoint the pause . . .
was harmful to the V S tactical position."
MM.
•••••..-nti•-••••-..n.-.-no• ,-,n.-
•71.-,•••••••I'M•a••••47MM:;•r•••'.",,,•CP."trL.fr",,,f040••••.•V • 4%.1...
MIAMI - Candace Whiskr. on tglal for the murder of her
millionaire husband. complaining that prospective jurors who
Mice obloCticso to capitaigglaisidnent are inunediately reject-
They let the. ones so Melt away who Wive good and fair
hearty. like mine and yours"
-- •
WASHINOTON - - flanjent Shriven asserting that the
Office of Economic OleixeltInity was not established to pro-
mote drastic social change -
"1 don't ,subserthe to the view that non can't Ref people
mit of poverty without changing the noebil structure That's
a ludicrous, archaic idea This Is not France in 1789. when
the poor went to the barrkwdes
PAN QUENTIN.Callf (UPI' Carl Prunberg. who served
LI Yearn hi 13041 it= prism. was released 17 months ago.
Add Jailed soda y fur carrying a concealed gun. ex-
plaining why tse Weed to be beet-
*ThtulliAlen ei blood MI on me A lot of the time I
Nest didn't feel I belonged, out there "
A Bible Thought For Today
- -
Jeaussaid unto the centuribn. Ga thy nay and as thou
haat believed. so he It dose Nitta thee. — Matthew 5:13.
What magic and power have thaw words. 'I Believe In
You Words like these have canned men and women to over-
come
Ten Yea.rs....i._ErAtkii
te
•
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Most Children
Cp Read At
%Otte-vet
* DAVID NYIDCR
VP!Edaestan Writer
Reading a riot a problem for moat
indents eve41 , thiltegii the number
of articles cm the sulileht howl
people to MO cumeadim The ma-
jority at students mange up In or
nen above itimeeocted levels and
grade ley* 
s 
Pannes have been rending so
much material about molly( pro.
Wear that they menredly feenrile
rev,/ concerned abbot Peer tar
cruldren It is poinalle thee these
concerns. it they lead to prowure an
the children will behoove the cause
of an temetemom resift prefab=
iJany questions written to tha
minim by =mote parents are the
unwarranted The parento have raid
so much about what they should
have done that they tend to feel
that whatever they have done is
Inadtentate Instead of rem. Ol-
ed with •heir ctiiktren't antneve_
merits they ate, crtr,cal loci demand
more Mon a te-evinotite The chil-
dren nimbi rah,: lore cent id
or rebel In either tee the, arc
probably stew to have readhvg hit-
ficutues
What are reasonable expectations'
They vary. tor each .chilt1 Some
-glilitleasi are Moly us-relligt-stillgefkl
dthrrs at g and still otters Al 7.
517rne first graders are iible to con
tightest* an an beat If Per-
iods a time stifle others Mee a
vtiey :bort attention span Obvious-
tr. illifeeent chrictren are mate dif-
ferent in their interests. actileve-
needs mid abninn. Ilia is not
say that sump of throe children are
normal and (Ahem are not- there
is a nuige of whist is considered
normal development In addition.
the rale of irrtarth and timekospmeist
chancels for cileh child A And iris°
learnt aloilit et age. 7 ear lit
quite rapidly at age S.
entree dors MO leave parents!em
Wier daarrudne ibter
Mild Ism or le
IMMAIR M a Silaille-nolo cptitt,
Pedigo the real maitier Ilea
die Igenteer Abe Is web* beat
anal1111.1 Sled In dee hen pentane) to
inlor domodimeinti der-
immena alpelllaaer slab many
Pied& sumo-
ads to etude a MOM can be corn-
pared
II a parent b. art wite.tand with
the teachers spisissu More w
thing wrong raertme addition.
al opinions from the principal pav 1
chokanst or remedial raiders VerC-
Idle There it inmethbei thane
With a parent eatalle he warn mai-
maim mid then pared/Me to tin
ti correct Lew tathiem which may
not mist
Melt Mudd a parent doMan
child b rat banns Waddle 'airi-
ly sum they tate Mon ding It
titymmeely baA been aseemsht1
i *Mei •
reahpillisais are emmed by air- -r
sat. shin MOW us, much end
Ilimetere their chi-
ret ill.t rithhtha do nor have pro-
MOM sod 0111Wore Moe parents
Albilhl he phased with Men chil-
dren% 01111plem
_
Almost a/1 Calloway County farms have electricity. ac-
cording to a rentirt Issued today by County Agent S V Foy.
Of the 2. ttna101 fa in Calloway County. 2.2311 have electricity,
Foy reported in his very complete report fin the year tOSS
The opening round of the Calloway County Basketball
Tuutp.atnent last night saw New Concord down Kirksey 76-63
while in the other bracket Limo won handily over Hazel 110-111.
.Mr-and Mrs Keith Kennedy. 308 North 7th Street. aro
parents of a daughter. Innate Ana, born at the Murray
tal Januaty 1.3
Ur and Mrs Pat D. Watkins of Murray announce the en-gagement and apiwoichiiii M arriage of their daughter. Bar-
baric to David Lee Pinson. son of Mr and Mts. C L. Pinson of
Jackson. Mi.'..
Subscribe to The Ledger and Times
expion. TM5trilliSILITimem"
"Mitnufacturers of Diamond Ring*"
Parts for All Electric Ebater.
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
"Your Dollar Coes Further"
T I! NEST STRANS IN 105%*
ION Main Street Phone 753-1123
•
•
•
F&,, 4 inter
• ---
r niled.rrens hetersat tonalo Udav is Wednesday. Jan. 26.
the Sib deg .t.16 withailli to
The moon is between new see
first quarter.
No manday star.
The evening star. are Jupiter.
Saturn and Mars
U S. Supreme Commander of
allied forces in the Pacific in
World War Ilt Gen Douglas Mac-
Arthur. was born on this day in
1Q58.On this day in history.
In 1837, Miebigan joined the
Union_is ths MI state. _
in Igen Louisiana seceded from
the Union,
In 1945, a syndicate headed by
ferry llifePlail and ban Topping,
bought the New York Yankees
baseball team for $3 million. "
In 19€6. Harry Stuhldreher of
Notre Dame's famous "Four
horsemen- football backfield died
at the age of en.
WHAT'S GOING ON--
MRS
ceille a otvineammasieldurY soricommookonuic s ce•tow
godI. tto ember Of many diseu..-
gum. This is only natutal. for not
boa is it ono of oar major *Mein
tries it in aka sawainst
shoeld all ettitent ottevelveg Mite
not only problems of the uxtugeflk
Out alai its iseentists.
L‘ery nation is fatale a grosing
population. with sonic lane-law thee
growth as an 'explosion Many of
these maxim ate experiencing pro-
tocols in feedmig their piesent pop-
ulation. and twiner growth istart-
tinily an area fer nascent
We MI know that aa, the popula
tan grows, demands fox food and
fiber --- The Ameri-
can tensor today *mid to he pre.
duKang titetwe kod tor lintannif and
others. U the maid stipulation
grows, as many experts mallot, our
tiinnen must be prepared to pro-
duce tood for an even greater num-
ber of persons
Production of an abundant food
supplo isn't the preektie laces* our
Innen In fan. Wm tilem, bees two-
amine in onrplus *tomatoes he a
•MML,
•
•
•
•
noto
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"GRALIUMION CEREMONY Former Viet (Jong who changed 
then politics burn Wynn
of NI..rth Viet .iyi President Ho Ch. Minn and aides at end oh their mode 
ation plow am
in l'on rhu soirth Viet NOT, the orograro Is ca;,- I -Chins Ow
plan to woos et Incaditui and years
Farm pradekies must be sold when
Una am read" ler the pariset A
A t oug r t e sy
sidekt Grover Cleveland: "Our
every voter. as surely as your
thief magistrate. exercises a pub-
lic trust."
HONOIt RIM4M11ILL
wfttslinturdat lot -- sal Thu-
1114a J. Dodd. Damn . introduced a
resolution Monday requesting thz.
President to Myhre April 8 of earth
ye-sr as Sit Wittman Churchill din.
The date ,marks the atuuverary of
the- isnellamins lenlort
Annotate allisierellip
-
WA-HINOTON Man ln-
nanmeare lean hearing TaildiaY
an What the 9 coma Ougniniget
de to insure safety akenta
heeiptv renietryniselher Irs-
fated Yarmouth Caagle
ahainnan Dante 8. Pen. D-
Pris. of a pmenelsiat apenatialai
lebellesedletee mateimeed the in-
betty lie Yannonth bogie. an aid
cruise !tip *big the Panama.=
'nut anneht fire and imink oft lam
atio Nov Ii Watt the ion of 98 eves.
ewe Ws SIAM aerie of faratiand
shat can be brand* has higher Pro-
duction if as neeti-ations This, a
long with thenise of Mater practices
and Modeni technology. we rake
our farm production to lanitiMin
In view of has. a IOW appear
that we can feed the -populismo% of
Sloe future, In snort, we tan mite
care the consumer -But what a,
bout the farmer? what we we do
to Usury lin having • satistaatarY
standard of newer Must he can-
' imallee a a•li*•-IdIlii•.:Mhm-
tbe snaoly los. and a lower (Mee
when a parsteuhr corimardigy IS St
abundoince?
For mare than a quarter of a
coma y. American farmers have
been mimed m thr Federal price
suintsh Oredialls. I feel slat it will-
be several more years before farm-
er, not exist StAtIOUt ACITIe form of
atipigurt in the sale of farm pro-
ducts. A farming operation is much
ailment than moat indwansi op-
an Mot it can't be Mut
down for as months arid reopened
nunediattn No. • taxmen mini
ORLANDO. lta_ --
lets Corp Ma bisided a MR calm
of Wader. bus* to the
contract to Mika NOM
N..%‘ the *iileye prang& event.
.),aect eteaust it. 0111111111•011. 011
t.oti gr more over several
years.
•
17 odrotansit SYMPTOMS" University of Mirhigsn Dr Pain
Y W.rtel holds Itt makes or stetho.opea in Ann
Arbor which be tested, along with the 11118 model on the
table, and no two of them performed alike he said Which
man tat the reason grime people, can keep going to (afferent
doctors till they get the answer they want
.51
•
• poeirnd nePri "hiTRAFVIC JAM -The rood st Thom -Isis th so- • ,• •
I signs that read "Watch Out for Pieradrawp Vehicht Vilentin II about to get cies rance
•••• ••1,r:
•
5 
for 1 .ong period of nate Ilia be-
cause there is a big aipply being
sold.
Son what we do? This answer hes
to the nem of meekethig. Verbgle the
former most aiso abide by the law
ci si4)P0 and antinWid. Meaner at-
n the area of farm precinct dis-
tribution would be of great help The
fact that people in one part of the
world ate aufferuig hunger doesn't
mban Ma the price of food will be
high.
Marketing it the frontline. of sgrt-
ttature today. I hope Lint lei the
nitre ahead we can expe
eine programs in an effort to gin
farm ominous where they are mind-
co an well as in demand Dilliginti-
tion mum take us Mace alma with.
Craning. Pace-Aging. end prlaflutiOri-
ROaCH Tatleinto Mc's'
WAnilINEFTOM an -- The Na,
notion Orbits% lingus and the ti a
Agency for Iisternatienai Develop-
merit aignild an agreement Friday to
tlibvidie Magni in cummunoty de-
vdboinent for foreign visitors
The nest proiect is eitonnted to
atart Jane L tisitn.trtiv for trainees.._
trOM Africa . n• itheast AJA/A_
• M.- "
- . ?best MP OMENT
, wA82tio0/011 1101 - Rip Prone
Caen. 1)-14 . Monday incrucliced
Prodders Johnsoins onnueed can
atispional anointment to extend
tends for Hann members from two
to Iota years.
Chit said he spouwored the ad-
ministration measure even though
It differed Inset his own proposal
Chelf had urged that half of the
Mew run every two years for four-
Hat terms. but Jelneoun proposed
'Ibihr-yr tering Ml darting in pre-
defeatist! Mention yeah.
F4Jc7CiPeCT
TIM bad
31/01.111111Itt
uAV OR NIGHT
M41.. .r0,;(,;363
riviss BANK
el
Kageseettv
di.. •
Calloway Student
Council Ha* Meet
The Student Council of Calloway
Cotaar toga School met at the
school in room 20e reeantly_
Wilma Ride. prennent, called the
meeting to order. TM bulinges ha-
sin was opened with the reedit*
of th• tummies and roll call or Sw-
an J0.101. secretary A treanders
report we given M Debbie Gelia
way. Tile president tad the mein-
ben Chat they were in chain of the
1982 Glass Reunion ati Peinuary 11.
raori member we put on a misna-
me or tee to niske final plans for
_MMINSM.n  
The Meeting au than adjeunied.
PLAN NEW /SYSTEM
WatitaithicaTtlel - 'Republican
Nationia Chairman Ray C. Illise said
letiday that the OOP planned to
study the political coirrention ay-
Mein ki hopes of making it mote
pioanog to the public
Eilim said a 12-rnember commit-
tee on convention reforms wouid
meet tare Jan 30 The idea of
convention retiring sea an outgrow-
th ot criticism voiced by fomwr
President Dwight D insenhower
Insenhoser particularly disliked tin
carnival-like atmosphere of oonven-
!inn
—
HOPPA RFAXIVIERING
WASHINGTON - Teamster
James Ft Hotta is gialdim
a satudectory recovery from an Ms
tick of ninuenai at Georgetown
University Hcapital, an aide report-
ed Mciaiwy
James Hardleig. an aniatent to
the union hada% said Hotta also
rseeevad seenionnual medical
checkup at.** MOW out he de-
reed a publishing roars thes Eadts
had suffered hatsa intemoi
aut
MOHILt HOMES
hit.14 et USED
50 TO SEUL"' bl
nit* Iv Stairs
a• low as ST,Mlig.iS
— - . —
GREEN ACRE-c
MOBI1 E. HOMES
Hwy 51 By Pass
Union (its, lenriessee
thane elin-nioni
MURRAY LOAN CO,
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sag W Main Street Phone 753-3421
• ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Olive at 3rd - Phone 753-1331
* JAME'S ROSE, Owner DEWEY LAIR M.ii,aver
• Mt FFUIRS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Iliad '
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Mortsy
• 
753-1117
Memphis   535-1415
St. Louis   CE1-3275
Antigua Auction Sale
tiablawAy, JAN. 29, 1966 - TIPTONVILLE, TENN.
Melling In the Old Postoffire !Wilding in Downtown Tiplonville
Sale Tltne 10 ann. - Sale Will continue at night, will be held inside
the building BAIN or SHINE!
* ILKNITURE - (Some of this furnituri• is refliinhed and some in the
rough) Beds. Wood and Iron- Chest - China Cabinets - Dressers -
Tables, Wood and Marble Tops - Sideboards - Dining Tables - See-
retary-Desk - Candle Stand - Sugar Chest - Chairs - Walnut Hutch- What-NoLs - Picture Frames - Servers - Dough Trays - .Chairs -Rockers - Churn - Sheiving Stand Walnut Barber Cabinet CradleWalnut Folding Youth Bed.
sir CLOCKS - French - Shelf and. 1 Grandfather Clock.
* GLASSWARE - Plater; - Bowls -• Glasses - Goblets - Cups and Saucers -Art Giant - Marry Gregory - R. S Prussia innoge - Caviare-I Glass -Chocolate Pots Ji Cups - Cut Glass Pattern alas.> - 12 Piece settingof Johnson BMW. China.
* SOME OLD JEWELRY. Marble Sink 'rops•and Marble Tope' Coach Lamps- Brass and Copper Pieces - thinginu Lights - Lamps and Irons -
En rany adSilvedrItePi telicaes1 Information sti Pultpcliewaers8t ntart Mr. or Mrs. Kenny Norris,owner11,01fiee phime 25:1-7202, home phone 253-6849 or R. N. LeDlike in Son.••turtioneers and Reit! Estate Broken., Phone 253-4526 or 233-7646, Tipton-title, Tenneinee.
MR. and MRS. SONNY NORRIS - OWNERS
TIPTONVILLE,
B. N. LeDUKE & SON - Auctioneers
Anti REAL ESTATE BROKERS - Tiptonville, Tennessee
"OUR SERVICE DOESN'i COST—IT PAVS" 
nn
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C.RING
- Teamster
(fa intdrarel
from an at-
=
asesietant to
I Hotta also
mire medscal
i But he de-
t that Huila
annul bleed-
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Mickey Mantles t7 1s;
,Surgery Listed Defense Poor
By United Press International
As$atis
full of points.
0.111 a way to go unnolthed.oa_de,
fenso—he merely scores a bucket-
ton's Henry Finkel still has figured
At nearly seven-feet tall. Day-
factory
ROCIMI16111114-/thilith ell — New
Tort Thallis Ahem Meath MantiP
Ma in Sallefelobory condltIon today
IINUlidergoing surgery Tuenclay,
S spellamma for the -Mayo Qua
Surgeons at the clinic removed a
bone chip from Mantle's right sho-
ulder.
The apokesmars geld that Mantle,
91011,000-6.-year outfielder will be
boopitailzed at St. Mgry's 'Hospital
frein 10 to 14 day, and then wtll
spend several weeks as a chnic out-
tpatient.
TB. estanated Mantle
would gay hens about five weeks.
•Ottia would mein Ninth would
leave about Man* I. the day the
Yankees open Wring training at
Port Lauderdale Pith 
Mantle. who earlier said that the
shoulder began botherIhg him last
season, had he wont aearon in the
majors last year He appeared in
. only 121 games, bitting 266, hit-
ting 19 homers and driving in 46
rune.
BORDER ARRESTS
BERLIN TPf - Cionanurnat border
guards arrested two West German
vtors to Mast Berlin Saturday
nista s eve regaled_ settee). West
Berke pollee gild atheism inforia.
ad them the two men, bath aged
about 26. were arrestad at the Piled-
:khans's. alevated border mil. No
reason for the arrests was riven.
Murray High
Defeated 5848
Last Night
Coach Bob Toon% Mummy High
non led all dirouthi the first half
of their bimirettaii ame with the
Benton Indians at Benton last night
only to get betand in the second
half and be defeated by the host
team 59 to 48
Murray's Tigers tipped the net to
hold a 15 to 11 lead at the close of
..the first quarter. 'Their shooting
continued ahead of the Indians to
a.-22-4a112.4ead-when- heel -half
horn sounded
During the that qua-ter the In-
dians beiran hatillng the basket to
come up eith a lead of one point at
the close of the thtrd stanza and
kept on In the wIn °therm through-
out the claming robtliges of the court
encoutger.
Steve Is was high more man
for the Ilipot with 14 followed by
Thames with eight whirs. Terry
Powell of Benton hit for 21 points.
Benton  11 23 37-59
Murray  15 97 36-46
BIDITON (58) — Wens 5, Pcnvell
II, Peek 13. Mier 12, Wallace 8,
Gritty. Parker.
MURRAY 1481 — Pitts 7. Doran
14, Dunn 6, Wilkins 5. Caldwell 6,
Thomas It Simmons 2. Rayboin.
ArCABINETE]
Also . . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . . .
FMR'S CASHBOINPET
1-3th St. - Phone-463-7253
Not noted for haticalibre defen-
sive play, the 240-pound center
doesn't throw his weight around un-
der the boards, which prompted
second-year Dayton coa.ch Don Don-
oher to rennark: "Finkel's defense
must pick up."
But Finkel makes up for his de-
fensive lapsee with his outstanding
shooting ability. He has set four
Dayton scoring records. and last
season averaged 25.3 points a gains
while Intking at a 65 permed dip.
Finkel proved offensive credent-
ials Tuesday night by netting 28
points and leading the Flyers to an
85-57 victory over Loyola of Los
Angeles. The Flyers, who are now
14 3, face their stiffer" test of the
season Saturday by taking on the
-,teseenia- ReeNia - -
In other games Tuesday night.
Ron Williams eicored 24 points to
power West Virginia to a 90-79 tri-
umph over Pittsburgh and Wally
Anderzunati netted 27 to lead Crei-
ghton to a 104-90 victory over La.
The Went Virginia fast break,
oilmen by Witharns, broke open a
cause game and enabled the Mount-
ameerii to pull away in the bast
seven nunutes. The Mountaineers
were holding a narrow 63-56 advant-
age when then fast break began to
oleic^ . and they moved to au 54-66
lead.
Both taine conrwstexi on 30 new
golds, but the Mountaineers out-
scored the Panthers 30.19 at the
charity stripe. Larry Szykowny net-
ted 29 points for Pittsburgh.
Creighton rolled away from 46-46
haiftsrne advantage by outcronnet
the Explorers 27-12 after freemen-
sico. Anderairma tallied 18 of his
points in the second half to offset
the scoring of LaSalle% Hub* Mar-
shall. who finished with 25
lisowhere. Vilbausa whipped St.
Peter's 94-66. Athbassas rapped las-
sumps* State 71-41. Wealth Mich
wan tboaned Niarthera 111111thele 106
88 and the gime bilimm Bowe
"•-• Iaroalle.qa=lamIgan•im.a
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page
to produce nuts.
Esperanto, the international lang-
uage, was developed by Dr. Lud-
wick Lazar Ziamenhoff in 1887.
Young baboon: "Mom, here's a
book that says men were all
monkeys once."
SfOtHirr -Thitboonir'-- -"Rush, Child,
were trying to live it down".
A man who was a golfing bug
married a woman who loved to
attend auction sales. And both
talked in their sleep. One night
the husband yelled: -Fore!"
The wife promptly shouted.
"Four twenty-five!"
The hand that lifts the cup that
cheers should not be used to shift
the gears.
Some people get to the top just by
being stuck in the back of the
ele,lator.
Ballad title, "Don't Chop the
Wood Tonight Mother, Daddy's
Conic Home with a Load".
Old Boone building is almost level-
_A..par.king.Ailleakili he
there.
KENTUCKY
owling
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Standings of 1-2046
Teem W. L.
Dodgers
141-Later  -
'firers  
Pin- Cps  
Sparernakers
Hopefuls  
Hi-Lites
111-Lites
 31 17
27 21
23 25
 2326
12 16
Hi Team Game
Hopefuls  
High 3 Team
Hi Lites
rigors
Games
Dodgers   1405
Hi Ind. Game (Scratch)
Sammy Bradford  190
Franca-, Walker —  184
Jackie Gilbert  167
jr.•
Ind. 3 Games (Scratch)
Sammy Bradford  461
Jackie Gilbert 450
Franca Walker  440
High Ind. 3 Goatee
Prenees Walker 
Biriacifiext
Treys Grogan 
645
571
543
1759
1407
TEACHERS . II •
(continued From Page One)
increase voted in 1964 marks a
total increase of $900 in basic ma
salaries during this administra-
tion. The K.E.A. sought a $900
biennial increase this year. mis•
Besides granting the second ma
614
High Ind, Game (TC)
Prances Walker 
Sammy Bradford 
Doris Seirbrough 
Splits Converted
Frances Walker 
576
242
235
218
5-7
Lee °best
Beaman Brandon
i-ammy Bradford
Jackie Gilbert
Top Six Averages
Betty Powell 
Bobbie Garrison 
Jackie Gilbert 
Verona Grogan 
Sammy Bradford 
Lee Obert 
  5-8
4-1-10
 5-10
3-9-10
Alley Cala  
Bowillig Stones
RE:Els  
Ten Pins 
PAGE THREE
27
25
21
8
24
26
30
43
Team High Three Games
Misfits 
17°7146 Sloopys or Satisfactions —1537
146 Alley Cats  1076
146 Team High Single Game31
Misfits 646
136 Sloot or Satisfactions 570
Misfits 
 8 
562
American Junior Bowling Congress
COCA-COLA LEAGUE
Team W. IL
Miefits  41 10
Sloopys or Setisfacticca 38 15
Blue Demands  31 20
Individual High Three Games
Bobby Campbell
Fred Paul Stalls  526
Mike Finney  467
Individual High Single Game
Bobby Campbell  252
Bobby Campbell  194
Zandra Bailey  179
607'
11J111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E
Old August Wilson home at Syca-
more and 12th co ng down too.
Colonel Sanders entucky Fried
Chicken place g g there.
We have not heard of anyone slip-
ping on the ice yet. We hope we
can get through the winter with
no one being injured seriously by
falling on the ice.
We do not know why, but we have
sonic kind uL mental block as far
as Kievena and Uvitan is ma-
cerned.
They are both fine civic clubs,
but they are different clubs with
different names. Yet, we keep
getting them mixed up.
If yew see a story about Civitan
with • Kiwaris headline on it,
just blame it on us personally. It
has happened several times and
we are trying to stop it.
Murray Hospital
ported.
with poth.
mummummummummimmummummiimmmummiliffimummu
4
• ise
Murray Drive-In Theatre
* 4 Big, Foot-Stompin' Nites!!
Tonight thru Saturday
LOONEE YONDER COUSIN!
ere at it aide'
_ some - -
trithllostrif Cellars - 
witfi-that GRAND 'OL Country —
Music Gang Singing Your  - 
Favor1te Hits!
I/ 1"
COLOR
ei.ersioas s•
7. 0•••••• CarathIllable
verring
FERLIN HUSKY
MINNIE PEARLRAY PRICE
GEORGE JONES
LORETTA LYNNROY 
DRUSKY
SKEETER DAVISBILL 
ANDERSONWILLIS 
BROTHERSHUGH X. LEWIS& DEL 
REEVESand many mon', cohere
."4;f6
kar4rN.
PLUS * * * "ARKANSAS COUNTRY FOLK"
tlIlllllniflftIiiiillhIIIIIllIllflhlJIIIllfIllllllIflIflflIllJllfflJllhItIIIIIllllHhIIIIHhIIU
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a
Census — Adults _____ 75
Census — Nursery  6
Admissions. January N. INN
Muster David Douglas Rich, 402
College Ct., Murray; Mrs. Joe Bai-
ley Dill, 413 Syeamore; Miss Ed-
na Louise Williams. Route I; Mrs,
Donald Joints, New Concord; Mr.
John Neely Davis, 515 Whitnell;
Master Michael Wayne Thorn,
Route 5. Benton; Miss Nancy
Beth Mathis. Route 2, Benton;
Mrs. Lillian Faker Rhodes, Route
6; Mr. Arthur Perry, Route 1,
Box 23, *Limo; Master Robert
Brelsford, 741, Broad; Mr. A. B.
Rhea. 407 E. 12th, Benton; !dm
William Rename, Halm Trailer
Court; Mrs. Minnie Carroll, Route
4; Mrs. Blanch Tharpe, Box 99
Head; Mr. Walton Riley. 1604
Miller; Mrs. Marvin Fulton, 1101
Main; Master Donald Joines, New
Concord;
Dismissals
Mrs. Cross Spann, Route 4;
Miss Pain Schneider, 107 S. Mar-
tin, East Prairie, Mo.; Master
Mark Kelvin Holt, Route 4. Ben-
ton- Mrs Evelyn Edwards, Route
Benton; Mr. Jewel Este! John-
son, Box 52. Hardin; Mrs. Connie
Lamb, 213 Irvan; Mina Nancy
Beth Mathsi, Route 2. Benton;
Mrs. Treva Oakley, Route 5, Ben-
ton; Mr. James Elliot, Route 3:
Master David Douglas Rich, 402
College Ct.; Hr. Harry Sheckel,
Route 3; Mrs. Lillian Eaker
Rhodes (Expired). Route 6.
--ertfarr  any----fonee
year period in the history of the
state, and the largest increase
ever granted without new or high-
er taxes, we also have provided
for other benefits to education.
One is a statewide educational
television network. Funds for con-
structing the necessary stations
have now been appropriated and
we expect the system to be oper-
ating in 1968. Another advance is
the improvement of our vocation-
al -educational program. ThiS in-
cludes construction of 20 new vo-
now
sn• OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
NMI
CLOSED SUNDAY
REELFOOT
IMO
OMR
MEM PURE
Ina
LARDNMI
4-Lb. Cartonmei
cational schools, expansion of =
eight schools and' relocation of =
amp
five.
In regard to the teachers, as re-
presented by the K.E.A.. I will
continue to work With them and
help them all I can at the local
level. The special legislative ses-
sion convened by me last year
made it permissive for school dis-
tricts throughout the state to in-
crease their income from property
taxes up to 10 per cent during
each of the next two years.
At the January 15 meeting of
the K.E.A.'s delegate assembly.
which voted a one-day protest
walkout, closing schools it was
NMI
IMO
IIMME
FROSTY ACRES.nws
ms•
NMI FROZEN
MEI
MEI=polo PIES
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nes
suggested that a permissive or- MARTHA WHITE
cupational tax might be author-
iced as • source of local tax
revenue. This legislation would
allow loci') offici•ls to increase
local support of schools if need-
ed. Last year the Legislature gave
such authority to Louisville and
Jefferson County, where action
has since been taken to improve
local support to schools.
Another proposal put forward
was the addition of one per cent
to Kentucky's present 3 per cent
State sales tax to be used .for
education and teachers salaries. I
am pledged, as most Kentuckians
know, neither to increase taxes
or impose new State taxes. Con-
sequently. I feel obligated to op-
pose an increase in the sales tax
during this administration.
A permissive occupational tax
of one-half per cent to benefit
education and teachers is a horse
of a different color, however, and
I would not oppose enactment of
• law giving this authority and
option to local governmental un-
its throughout the state. This
would tend to put the responsibil-
ity for improved school support
at the local level — with the lo-
cal school boards who are elect-
ed by ,the people.
I have appointed a Governor's
Commission to Help Education
made up of six legislators, six
teachers and educators and six in-
terested citizens. They are to re-
commend to this legislature what
can be done now at the state and
local levels to insure that our
children get the best possible edu-
cation.
PARENTS KILLED -Jerry Lee eanderson, 15, wanted in Slip-
pery Rock, Pa., in the slaying ofs nts parents Is tel Mem
Jail in Whitehall Wei, by Aerift Eugene [lipid.
•
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10- I.b Bag
,97e,.
IGA
Crackers
1-I.b. Box
19 ,
Florida - 5-1b. bag
GRAPEFRUIT - - 39
a
111111111/1/11111111rUMP
ma.
Vine Ripened
am.
TOMATOES - LB. 1 1
sem
= Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, January 31, 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limited=
Open 24 Hours A Day • Closed Sundays
IMB
• •
Ian
alM
Nam
lam
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
= SHEDD'S KOSHER PICKLES - 141- oz. Jarlaw
EDill Sliceda 25c
=SHEDD'S APPLE-PRUNE - Quart Jarsaw
JUICE 39c
MM•
=TROPL-CAL-LO - Gallon
ems
=410%
=160RANGE Drink 2° 89c
SOILGERS - 10-0's.Jar
MEI
IMO
g Instant Coffee1.33
=LIQUID DETERGENT - Quart
=s AN
NMI
IMM
68c
= IGA - 2-Lb. Box
rzICHEESE
a 79c
CANNED
EBISCUITS ea.
('an
8c
SIM
E [GA - 1 -Lb. Box
saw
=.1COTTAGE
e-
a IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
Cheese 29c
KERN'S
NMI
la=M
MIN
IBM
HOT BREAD 39c1
I.lQt'IU DIET FOOD
SEGO 4for 99c1
Steaks 10 for 991
DIAMOND - 1-Lb. Pkg.
WALNUTS 29c1
Chicken lb. 69c1
OLD FASHIONED
BOLOGNA 35bi
Evap. Milk 3i 39c1
If: A -
Ice Cream 49cm
HF EF MINUTE
nummummummummmmnlimmmmmummommummumnm e
•
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
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Mt AUSTRALIAN VIEW- An Australian 
'soldier twists with
-61k761-riett "int.:girt rat ling Pretz
err-Wertioweekli--iss-Uss_._
Aussie audience enthuses near Bien Non in South Viet 
Narn
She is a menitier of a troupe entertaining the poops
CLASSIFIED ADS
WO as. Tth AUTO REPAIR
L This. !lois. „y . ' • I ,•
HIE plus breathtaking c.1%;;;;;..
*SI 't EXCLUSIVE 'Ptany Back Ca non'
FEBRUARY
1st egru 5th
•
It7.44-t*
HEY...MOM!
Get a beautiful
x7
(BLACK & WHIM
Picture of your baby
for only 59,
AGES: INFANTS TO 12 WARS.
Ne.e's ell eve del Ivo Wee yeio children
to ow Owe en $4., thee. 'hew, and
notielio hi shad isheelsorebby will tole tit.-
cool 0.151 Fetes. Yea set I. wee your lovely
peciv.a hi ira • few does.
Yee, choice from besidifelly finishing pic•
hotels (set reside) Isla's, 5.7'. bnd wallet
skit . . . the 'Wool Iumily Package."
Pee es ire charge for no,. than er• child
lahen lergly ... to bring all the chiklreel
Grove . $1.00 po <had.
EXTRA. SPECIAll Pin..shod wellet,sire eie•
twos. TARN, less than 50 tows each in
▪ prem, of 4, sante pose. NO HANDLING
OR MAILING COSTS.
"7-k\
Exclusive with
"° BELK STORES
•
• •
-7-
-
44
NOM*
PAT= FOUR
•••
i
Dear Abby . . .
A Finn Denial!
841.M1111.1" 
;I L." 1_ it -wake
Mo. My beet friend spelled for a
Ali WO the goverment iv Wash-
61111111b. DX. •Sbe said 'he ad
a security element* chock ler
job so they reeve heir •
%wipe Mt Al Inall tic' milt
*its silmarsaairirsueaudy
rasa*, qu.ssiam abet* Itic
We. Saii-thast Mame so
and thisterad that she fouled the
aad iost the yob opportunitY.
Anny, this girt is as normal and
filkovetwarci as a girl can be. Ls
torm at quearsonuig for •
gefeertunent kao rowans now
ALSO StiOCKEL
DEAR A.1400: Joan SS• SAM
ALL_ f.11111riaa5 Ci"
*vine Contaneeisst mares B.
OM 'NO Federal agencc rubies
to civil tiervice rules and regula
Vohs scree:as appbcaats an Um.
Manner. Oulc TWO agencies. boil
elpsratme outside the civil servic.
lirasaework. use the lie detectoi
(11,1:t graph) Ia screening &mar
WOW And they foal they must
dp this because of the top mcarit)
gator, of their work.-
• • •
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR MIST: A few days ago
the Mailalla delivered a .etter I.• '
ger illowith-biliassual to- my fib-
thez It eras from a friend of may
pears. My- mother was tult at
fims. A few saimilas Mir. the
"Mom who had onitlime the***
arrived, pishad the /Mier up- off
the table, tore it up and walked off
with the pieces. saying she was
ca.moaca mossus •n trial
10 N SIlL Fa with ber
empties'. Melt* Powers pi
Iii. MUTiker rif vier imihonewer
r.i•tiand latA.:es is so -scif
in court with sme at War
F.-1.. -arr., II
_411111111111111111111111‘11P
glad he gat thane is time as mho
had -changed her nallalL"
This sotemsyea aS. Via* my mo-
ther cam auene, 1 told her ex-
actly what had napowiesi and urg-
ed her to slab her triad and as-
mini an eigmanatacm. My mother
very calmly said she wouldn't
even mention it to her. that *Moe
sOr nod w Mica trio tette.' a the
ling piece sias oink' Oastroy A if
sae mows. IMOD eat let sue know
UAL as it wean t anarasese toVOL
i aro nutmeg to say aornat
.1001 yoU tfluLt WI WOLOIILI OW•U
mower some kind os explains-
-001
AOYED
DE* AkkOY110,1: QM, if
car inisther-aaariar
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I once had Wane
ork done ay a dissitzst I liked
cry much. He has a reputation
or being lpigs in Ins tield. but I
ever went back to him The tea-
on being I once law hen turn on
he faucet aad go through the
notions of eninking his hands, but
rm quite sure he didn't even get
Os finial'. wet! (Ile didn't knowr Willf watching himi would
uice to go bed to Idea again be-
11k As insaihint, bat I
have to hr sum he washed
his hands before going to work on
inS, la there rano way I can ac-
rplush this without minting
FUSSY
DEAR FUSSY: No. But if yen
home ally nagb desskts. go ts a Ara-
d* to ohm yaw have
c.enatIdenee. b hard teW:
that a deetist eh.) has a repons-
e*a for being tope in his field
maid be Iso lasehygleale. Are yall
sore Lou don't mid to sea an eye
duct or 7
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The pliers
"beauty is only skin dasp" must
have been coma by mos
weight wife laying to
that extra piers if
pie. My wife is ems ef these gals
who held her neigh* dem 'bider.
Ilnarnsde bat SW ceremony
was over ahe lethenelf go and
Picked up rta Pelts& is **lit years.
She blames it 'pi vox two children
but look at Me Ildinedy!
I get looks that ea. hilll-when
I drool a bit over soma well-shap-
ed female on televisioa or on the
Amer Rut there is nothing at-
trove, to um at home. aiso not
only looks terviiiis, she fasts ter-
rible. Her doctor read her the
not act the last this she went
for a eheck-uP and now alk wok%
go back because she knows *.11
eatth It Illaytoe ff you print
it will wake her up. You owe ma
this. Abby You once had a letter
angst a husband Into 'went .no-
on iralker's Day. and the wife
,for break:Asa
Truiy piers.
DISGUSTED PC RAN JOSE
•
•
-
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Soak Gems For
Sifrarkle FlecsJy
CHICAGO -- Diamonds, -
Like polo, pans, ovens and silver-
ware - must be cleaned regular-
17.
The rust stop is to take the
-covers" OD 'Pox gams tertian'
the hieli- bigjd. Whist are "cov-
erer Your reitnm crest*. la-
tion and' makeup tkat Min the
stone amid preveit Silt Lem ea-
tering. 'Ala the natsleal 'Tref the
akip. and grease or illblat in the
all.
Sasearchers for Lihnia
foal oampany, suggest theme tips
Lee cleaning disbands.
-Soak the gems for ao min-
utes in a cup with half-and-half
solution of cold water and house-
hold sainwela Ammonia mattilai-
ties grease and forms its own
-soap." Ilias lift sot and tap
gently with a break. No rinse is
aseled.
-Never immerse a diamond
wrist winch. or gems set in cem-
ent. Clean them by polishing all
parts with • light-weight flannel
cloth. Polish diamonds gently to
avoid isoastuog 1.1seelal.
wAHTTIN0710N - The Supreme
Oast has barred Dean Foods Co at
Chime° limn making am charms
in abn MIIMINNewit er agswesina
BOWM/a Dairy Cr atm of MM.
whits the cant decides whether Or
to ifroleof a Peden.] Trade Cora
COMM plea for an injunction to
bite* ihe $13 a merger.
Phone 753-1917. or 753-41147
WAAL 1411IN11,41
Thursday. January 27
The magazine Club will mast
at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Was.
SOS South Fifth Street, at MN
p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will most
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Bootee*, will be Mesdames Ray-
mond Hewitt, Ruth Blackwood,
Henry Holton, J. L. Hopselk. A. J.
Kipp. and A. D. Waal*
• • •
Saturday, January 1111
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has re-
scheduled the loweneon meeting
postponed from last Saturday for
today at 11:30 a.m. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Wayne Williams, Miss
Mary Lassiter. Mrs. Even Kerley.
Mrs. Russell Terhune. and Miss
Mildred Hatcher. Note change in
time.
• • •
Tuesday, February I
Murray Assembly No. i3. Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will met
at the Mamie Hall at seven pan.
• • •
-----.--- -
The Woman's Society of Cheni-
lle. assulea Of the First Method-
ist Cliumh mil meet at the church
at ten a.m. it„ potluck luncbeca
will follow the meeting.
BE OUR Gunr
at the Explanation Meeting of the
DALE CARNKig
--geliftSE
DeJJ CARPIOGN
MUM:lay,
January 27th o
Murray Women.;
Club House
Murray, KY.
No Obligation in Attending
85% of your Financial Succ.ess depends
cm Your Ability to deal aUCCeadully
with others.
Develop this ability by Ipaini.ing to:
• Think and speak an
your feet.
• Control fear and worry.
• Be a better conversa-
tionalist
• Deeelap your hidden
• W• in a better job, more
• Acquire poise and
confidence
• Speak effectively.
• Sell yourself and your
ideas.
• Be at your best with
any group.
• SitIneMber names.
ed by Murray Lions Club
Presented by The Lochyebt Feral/ 10t.i;
•
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Surveyed Teens
Nix Going Steady
UNIVERSITY. Pa IPt - Tess-
agers believe in respectful casual
dating, advocate "being helpful to
others and stress kindness In fam-
ily relationships." reports a Pau-
nsylvama high school faculty
member.
Martha Shalitta, director of
guidance at Great Valley Senior
Both School in Malvern. 'surveyed
1,64b youngaters in raw urban
and throe rural Pennsylvania
schools in arniing at her con-
clusion& The students were .froin
the eighth, llith and itilth grades.
Students were asked to writs
down what they thought constitu-
ted the best, amide and wont
behavior hi spectfledateee„
The highest point of agreement
was on the subject of drinking.
Although total abstinence was
judged the best behavior, 90 per
cent approved of moderate drink-
ing.
The students were clear about
the highest standards of academic
honesty: never copy. But copytag
itself was not condemned as much
as the degree of it. Urban ito-
dents gave the strongest support
for occasional copying but indi-
cated they were under more Wa-
de-risk and social pressures to ob-
late-goad grades than rural popita
In the area of self-esteem, boys
reported they hoped to achieve
high acclaim and leadership ha-
cause they were concerned about
prestige and status. Girls judged
Mr. and Mrs. William Mason of
Hoiel lane Two are the par-
ents of a son, Bryon Taylor,
weighing eight pounds k 1/2 oun-
ces, both ea ilusiday. December
21, at 4:27 p.m. at the Murray-
Calioway County Hospital. They
have one other son. Michael. age
throe. Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph White
and Mrs. Maggie Mason of Hazel
ire the grandparoots. The groat
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Taylor of Puryear, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Otho White of
Haag.
• • •
MRS. 1L&NNEDY'S OFFKIE
WASHINGTON LIB Prsaident
Johnson has inciuded an his budget
roma. mom,in psesse ths
Toth dace cif Dini. Jaen F. Sian
arsny hr une more year.
°mores. is not required to Min-
im an *Poe for the widow of ibe
his President but prwasimbiy Will
Caituanie to vote funds for her as
king as she aest Johnson desire. The
Rimer Lira lady frarld t neceenary
to maintain an office with three
secret/dies to bindle the heavy vol-
ume of mail Me receives.
CAMitlia CCAUSIORILIA
WASHINCYION Off - 1v ma-
non's domestic alriima haw offered
to cut tare, a the government veil
let theen retain OR anrcliaratos to
markets where mite are regimens
propelierdrimin pima.
Preldento of ottis atrium and
hiehdetei sqpreesszastres at two
others *we -reported to have made
the rider Monday at a meeting
Mob Chants Murphy chairmen of
dho One Acrorscuitacs Huard GAIL
- - -
social success by their popularity
with boys.
Asked about material desires.
boys toantad a Car amid girls pret-
ty clothes and attractive homes.
aitek at buy Cog The meBoHooksHmelapker
fly 10.111 OMILLITAII
IT YOU have little money bat
big mama. Janet. Aston Reat
Is the kind of deatorhung sa-
peo can help -you. '
Tier ideas wane pi-action/
down to earth. others Onset-
&lively out of this world--117e
presented a a Seer book 'Me-
re:it Decorating on a Tarr:nod
Budget". that offers some wens
words to young horneeruskers.
Re•bli The issimilse
Among the wisest is the
author's advice to resist art
Impulse to furnish fast. It's •
mistake she point* out, be-
cause your tide testate to
Mange with Moe and expert-
silica If you've bought Wei,-
thing Trench Provincial on in-
stant impute.. by the time yeas
discover that the charm and
conyorilpeee or 'coders exactly
suite your way Of life it will
be too late Tfeintelf ran afford
to throw awe,* Ilinsaffid Of
Iturelainget
Okay The Bra
hirs Kase, who believes in
saving up so you can buy the
beet, also has some shrewd
Walla about how to manage
until you can afford to re-onas
this ambition
Buy inexpenstve pieces for
your living mom. dis advisee.
with an eye nn sling then
later to a recreation room, a
study, a fitting nom at twin
outdoors.
A basket chair the author
purchased for $11 at a road-
side *WO in this category.
  studio cows) sad
Wrought Iran reel tables WV*
the living room finally get. fibe
• .1
ii
SIMPAIr.
ppm
fund. ,iftwiloselli IMO or
tast %air aims iip1111;
WO real fun to
novel ideas eletignpliapa
ayes to this 1$01111.1.111111411:-.
tamer shops. meth* and ta-
genuity.
Among them a headboard
maxis from wreuglit Iron
gates: a bookcase built with
boards resting on bricks: a
Blab of slate mounted on legs
for an end table: a huge Milo-
hir dintris tabie with its base
Mopped abort to make a cof-
fee tablet a rectangular piece
of plywood mounted on lac*
and topped with an uphol-
stered fawn cualucis hulled
into a "sofa".
Penedo. And Styke
The book, which i iihnitrat-
ed with photiorraphil. worm
of which ars=111mis4-anne.
truindee a llete
periods and idylls of
In g beteflY OnactiO411, Ike
hi rn !hire characteristics arid
sessis, arepairmea and fabrics
of each era. It will give the
beginning shopper an Idea of
where her taste may he,
Geed Mhopsise Gaddy
When it comes to advice on
making such important our-
theme for the Italia. another
book, Aileen Bnciddy's "Smart
Shopper's Ooad. hi "inuirr
reacting
Available in PaPerback arid
hard cover editions, it alma to
clisurou to what's new, poet
yoti_oa what lb ineff TS the
way of construction and per-
Neer, D. Friedman rhino
TNT. A l'IlvfOR of "Elegant Decorattog on a Limited Bud-
get- shows how old fence pest elith be used fat lamp basis.
formance. guide you to choices
that suit your needs and arm
you with questions, the an-
swers to which will help you
to making Imitable oelet•tions.
This ts a Nita to read even
isolates you ulta the first step
toward homemaking and rent
an apartment.
Import** Pala*
Thiele about more them the
layout of rooms and the elan
of the storage closets Ruth
factors are important but so,
Amyx Miss Snodity. are the an-
swers to such questiorui sa: Is
the hotter welt kept' Is trans-
portation close by Will the
owner paint and plaster' Is
wiring adequate!
This name penetrating ap-
proach Is used throughout the
book to inform and gudde you
on points to consider when
buying furniture, major and
small appliances. It stL
radio Or Id-fl, floor coverings.
curtains. table arcesnortes.
ctotiniqr. food inetwarite and
even IL house.
"smart Shopper's Guide" is
a hook that lived up .to its
Prides will find It in-
valuable and seasoned home-
makers will wonder how they
ever got along without it
Both hooks an be ordered
through your local bookshop.
. by WilIbo F Wart-Inst.
tiATES THAT owe graced i town hoip.e entry v:erei aal-
teged from • wrecking ompany aod used fcc headboard..0„.
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Ar•ii1115 4144111•0 Al
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roolire wt.+, a • Mewl Detr•
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,Is gaits It...term, titer. he movie
M 41411 0.d •
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FOR SALE
 wee*/ appoinimenKifion Ogeitite Mart tai
Mink at Menne sr hail 7534893
J
1-BEDROOM HOUSE, terentie tale
owe college. By owner. Mal
Heriton. Phone 763-1761. Te1P-C
30-INCle TAPPAN Range Can be
wen 41,1303- Seearnere or can 733-
50M atter 5:30 p m. J-37•C
ONE REPOdeielleSS.D Singer Stant-
teldatie console Nyte d •Oincione
sigh plod credit. EMI* PaYmene
of only MAO per month. One re-
POMMEL &neer dun Needle pure
able. Peement only $6.74 per month.
Binger Mop, 13th 'and &Len, Mur-
ray, Keistaeloy. Telephone We-WM.
NEED HONEY ? . . kern It as
thousands of women do. Reps-
• sent AVON COSSUST/All. Write:
Mies Alma Catlett, P.O. Box 1004
Paducah, Ky. .126C
FOR IMLS Oft RENT: Brice rese
dent it 304 North Fourth street.
Spa lesel, eleven menue. Three on
grolind fluor, an epaulette:it, pn-
vat* entrence. completely furnished.
Double damage, three bedrooms. liv-
ing Ilubd deans roan, den all aii-r-
petecl Modern kitchen, etluiPPee
with teatimes cabinets and dispreal.
oliur-ceal gra anew Pee place
wit& ass keg leitawatec gas harness,
air-condiMoned. three and (me-had
beats. disperses, large parting area.
Ide& for large family and rental in-
FROM wall to wall, no gel in al
on cerpetta teamed with Blue Lus.
tole Rena. etectne Awitnennee' $1.
Manor Hiane UIOolor. Feb. 1-0
PIANOS, tterZiwin Organs, Gui-
tars, AMMItiers, Ideimatox Stear-
Records, band libitru-
Merits, your complete music store,
across from Um post °Ince, Pane,
tem. Tom Lowniu Piano Com-
pany. h-ITC
1901 CkieVitehtEr. Orrenbear We-
rem. 0114i ne it 1032:8 Maier Ave,
or nth 163-1460 alter 3 p• at. .1.416-C
Semmes Othorstd
WANT MeV arrraiu - Would
like to baby gaL Contact. Mr. arid
Mrs Elmer HAL 753-53*.
ray /3ookkeepling and The Berelee
office in Datbn Bldg Rom 104. °Illy' l'asibtid 
auue 131x*" "rleg
7534877, 753-6063, William B. 4f4"fr•
(bMowIiliturniJr• For in-
JAW 
formaUcti call or OiXarint 'Janice
Etheridge at Graham Jathath
HELP WANTED 
mg Store. 703.31004. J-21NC
4
411•
-- • e_r r
a
oteroo,..-
TNT LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KZNICCILY
FOR RENT
THWEATT'S SERVICE and Trait
Oiust. Trager for mat $iO per mai-
tie Gal 763-7720; N 7011.4401.
OFFICE SPACE
_AVAILABLE
Large front office now twirl-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-206 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
eociatron Office Building.
ties furnalied. Plenty of free
Parking. lf interested call 753-
.1341-or 75343342. 11.-.1-27-C
Phone
Hobb6
CHILD CARS and light house work,
three mornings per week. Call 753-
7664 .1-17.0
WANTED TO BUY
DOUBLE st -F31PING room for 1
college boys. Cull 753-7534.
MALE litLP WANTED
HA.RBER, full Urns, Kentucky le
maw. Commlabion. You funned
LIAM 33 or 38 Caliber8 è W rak took only. V. W. 90)11k. 3708 Wrn- opyet cAprraL asp Diurs.ls
come. Near aware, schools, otiurcte volver. Mew 5 sp m., elf sit Drive. dale Avenue. Neredieine. Thiamine. inept-map:0 do yam anytime.
es. vektot.Pebroort*Markt-amor - - - RI Deem- _ 
Ternpost-tossed by neventure and !ova at
NOTICE
ILECTilltOLUX SALES & Service,
Bea 11.3. Murray. .Ky., C. M. Era/M-
grs. Phone 3813176 Lynnville, Ky.
February-44
DOT DUNN areiter r jahlrolib and
Trieurb to cull or Ouaie en SO Kut N'
Kurt Beiregy &nun Eboulbrilie
Shopping Center J-28-0
---- -
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Shieutiii, &auras 11e.196 and 2ils0:
riut.14.v is hereby erten tha, a report
of F mai settletoent of leatiounin wag
3etre 1906 hied by
Ifelhalant Heels, Ex Vs Dr. Robert
Halk..
&Da Met the Aline We been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered teed to be cwer
for exceptione. Any person dewing
to lile any exception thereto will do
su en ix belore
Feb. Alb, 11164 or be turenrelt
barred.
Witness my hand Shia Mitenday Of
January, 1966.
By U. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court. Clem
Celloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Raged**. DC
1TP
Business Oppertunntos
WHOLESALE D)eTILIBUTOILS
PART TIME OR ELLL TOIL
Now, ow to au eselanalig mark
we at. waless feww&Akee u•
pew Illeaeciate area. 42 t9.10r-
&unity In be in abanuese, et your
win An a linuionewer Masimat
Mita in estaulentei gnu eaves:sl-
ing. Ivor seas Ulan edam* we will
put pelt/newsmen Lee Youreee-
in . wee& or leidla. ructrat mom-
nub evaminole In owl/Lied Wane.
clues. Your producta 'sill be s.
miaow oral twine and pro-
pnetary pharmaceutical menu
recteiely Weenie* on TV and
Sold in major chain and 4001 10.-
Mann Awns.
The wore you do now doesn't
meager: - AND WE'LL TELL
AT THE MOVIES
sifonns -TIDE
by Capt. Allan R. koswiorth
Prow U.S ginellipublittied by lifilryer 
& Row ht f$ teni
IS Alias IL Illew 
r.Woad ba r 
u
,ut
4
Ilpts4t Sea reArrreir.o- ise. sag there on the dere ' bap inn began Iiimeine
-nib bleb i 1.01/1•0 1.11,11.0•11
xr.4...pw.541iunn rlipieres , 1it notaie(' then OBI i-liptain 
Mel,. 4110 KM iinly; !new • MM.,.
OLuiv In" tr• irounat- 1.01•••• auk.) Wilt wearing la nau or it, Mile woo tne summer eent•••
•a. • Men'? 1100 nil. enalleeek very nese% 4e3 0001a
Vinegar' uttet worn. nut erne *et.
A oar? quorit•Mrming man
frottWii 'Mat% Hi• srVer• were
Ills thee* ol • terral. narrow
bed entity
'bents, woken nun ..wer coldly
'Venter • I don glee • damn
MIMI VOW nee same va! I arn
Kot even interestee uS what swath, aee oimln norrily
=I've Oone toe running 
away movement ift atertiouse tn.
It and signal. ,./1, thir soy- der it narn ant, then sal op Ho
age You re lisurn nor, as a ' mouth wen bleeding
green none Flight 9' I 'Thine twice actor, YOU ,1St
"Yes sir Apparently Vine- atvUolve Or One•lent tangoes.
me'" Seon ?VIM evenly 'Ott',.-,gar learned fast
"Drop your ev...ftel nag," Sean wine. I'll nave yoU in irons "
Sam "Yob won t nca 7,rren Watertinuee nursers eta law
nano Vinogur otn'aaw I' "Hut Cap n. I nen a 'Worth
am grime to were wet APO vet mug in that bag! You ye ousted
ttur•ne !pa acnrri.ng if you the it".
Of enee I or sane rr teu, -Ann maybe It 0011.1e of !Weer
Whip Ill mike you -.lett we, it Of tWOr &tan sem 'You'll gie
Cfiel-efFil 9 been born a girl baby! Ontler• ghat) to nave nab on your tare
aine Nye NI , .• •: Vot tleem iguana,- by the time we re *me. North
--t-Pter-weri-abo-wera- eadarld to Vinegar grinners 4810 gays a so forget about, alLtring_ Els_
or •nstallen tim the apmwr novv Iola/sable saints "Yen, our_ no l'Otler! hvt the watch!"
'sewer: Owner, cabin i••• in- rain Unrierstbel!" • • •
4etilia•ele 111101.flte°0 on go-el-MIS c • Atilatoe,!"to ottiontitip top eneee, 
it
 The “ne,e ax, am a tram. SUSAN tooted in her Wink and
*Inn% eellMg oho ohs* Minton- *eaten you.ugat...t o: s'e,ut wax- "1 e'wi "tea that.. Me
• ",•>uSo that the surround- teen mune:aid oatroualy on ho...ra, NI" lee. the Wev' Wiese op the
log 
eyes atriaml 
with at. rite 
„mum I lioca. Imo the Iledf,011 , 1sere strange It was net 1
' ant .hin of roman* arm mese nt dry in tzt 
away from the wharf. Lod let
en its. nad Many things to Deter* iv; rec ewe.. di eine *ett 
a certain Pride Of 011mertihIp
and ale0 knew that Wee hartthink Snout Acne eciar.en
Env enormity of the step !the "Heys etre you rt the cabin 'hneenSt.e wSevaerYt downin eitol""her imeontn,
niai, imam, thireLeneo tiers little boy, ern -
'Tee or!'Iii the ocginning stie Mtn not
even (trainmen ot going aboard
alone den Wilted with NMI"'
trarnham in How on about the
vevage inn Mary ni-gan park-
ing urunesiiILLfidy 
vesterrtmi, *ban it war too late
to main other arrangements-
Man a nan rent word that ner
nn,ther wee very likely riving
She written h4v.ftn •uriv at home
Senn Halley ruin glared fierce-
ly et Me, when .1se earn. on
rvern H. thri...nat speak out
wept ne jellaba the shIp's mus-
let Rowan flower aft on the
'Sc' a nor rodeo a piece to et
alone Tur wirici blew that way.
carrvieg Seen SlieV. voice
farther than tie reslizet Or.
she thrineht; he mem nave been
Irving diniberntely to shock her
"M. aseingten B/ohnt ne
eallen A Ale eitit'it man !Muf-
fler, thearri
- I Kn.% yeti. Blount." Sean
Mid rattatleeny i Belied With
• ,ef N'yoth110.,/ / htt
Newherry win remember you,
alit' 'ea.( with onacs c00144 4,
on manning 11114-tgerip I PIK
water., in nee inewerre It.
the name le tone einternowe-
stew r out angrily
"blimp it,
no caii--•
Ston Haney 0W11111( 11.
you ve got
where she could plainly feel the
Moine or the propeller, arid
-Otto to wive you eneurd reel to put some Of bee things
Knee viva 14.4' Be the away She was going to weer
time wc come nome v;:a•11 nicn a clothing on the voyage.
or sna"sn ii tern', you my lt -Ininkt.41 uneomfortable and K
stem -gas- "ai " !.-Ko 44..1 ,t1toot.t. net tt Matti ha
, Thank 1_01, el• •I She had not been forced to
thrit aseieece • aluiren'e watt Nwii1 for the "no, au the
evert veey ncariy iv.re nu: to
Senn In the as
IghtliClittli ir11-'•-•'. • ••(' r • ten
ntm elf over air. rr.s/
Adams' re...be x-ta' oint eu
the up... sere.
t..r a morma."' boat-.
maeerlo: S es:e.: roue • !!
the crew we r b I ro
111140 the et-lit-0M the
gmeet araelet too
fhen fie .1n-eel usa1 S44.4.
men. "Welt nein, at a • •-•iie
and nywr tie anomie-ell '1
any Mee lark nrierig „, •
this la goo 4 to as a I'.." •ve
town plum - pixfAinp t'....'
thaw" tin rma to r ftluir‘er I'M not likely to fOrgrt
rine r -.e yore la Mk 'list," as won sarcastically .11
arte tee _Spree ire!"
howdy apiece 
ri. yotfil sithore
1111 It would make vour Mewl
n wilt remind you that I sin swim Yeu're being a- mailmen
ri:e man a eet h nft.hrti Abe ni..taet ot Joel. I , tool!"
'That right '' he 411 and riot you- teill dr nil the 'Maybe I asp -fir.-.t for Oily -
Mines 
your musuie t, you! Mir' 1 ano Inv 4-truing ann ing the nhip, and second tor
lit eor web OSIteloire Cr the 10b 
that is having you RP II.? captain But.1 r.
-TOR ler.' that vice ;lave a tatty alionrci the ett minx nuninenn and I in.
"Soy it!" Heaven teen us! he 1111eVena tend to team-it the nustine.di riret•
Serum stood a little ntrairlit. to awe thitl ahiri In that Clear?" nand Therefore, sin making
Ano then. etukleety, sown , the voyage!"
"Dont target it DeOp your went over tO the unit it SS.5' (To N. I To,Norev,e)
Frew Ulf Quit,' publasiv, 1r, liarpel 5 'WIN WerilAtit t, 1906 lig Au* R. itesiverth
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
-
rionr awl there wa sew Ttailey,
sneer tightening his lean-jawed
f lee
"There's still tune. Miss Mar-
ne -sem "I can put you
arid your gear won ashore here
-or it "” 5.- '`Virt tt vou Went
'0 el.', the ship that rat And
eh. o yeti come In. your Wm.,.
yplid ft an k 11141 for ill'
thane ea' to remember
that I'm not a Child this time
raptsln Rnitiry!" one wirer'
'Ann not one dt you, sea
men to be Knot ken down erin
abused! Don't [target that
own .hip-
Atm Yoa c-te, nee ter yeurself the enceley's inve.-.ted I m to
GIVE
BLOOD 
' RED CROSS ROOD PROGRAM
Bloodmobile
Will Be In Murray
Tues. Feb. 1
S
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FREE
SAMPLE
OF OUR
MEW SPOT
REMOVER
If selected ae our dietilbutor you
will be furtunhed our outvote
mercherubse program. Tlie ftnest
display materna crested by lead-
threllithere will be mule taste
able. You out hid on to your pre. 
sent)ab If yeti butta Your
uusmess Ifl your spare Unit You,
uur Adthortfed titatributor, need
empty service mall !ROM your
detuers. The popularity of air
pre-climbs will do the reet.
For WI pensoulera. Just hell
your alaii4 siiinsr-mad
nUntber LO. NEW DetAilelt DI-
VISION, WINSTON DLSTRI-
strettio CO., INC. 000 WEliT
BEACH isoCriavesu). HOLLY-
' WOOD, PWREDA
J-27-C
( READ IT AGAIN, HONEY-
• tO IT CAN SyNK IN SOW!
IGRAkrTTHE RIGHT"
It) 1.00K AFTER
YOUR WI-DOW
ANITHING
' HAPPENS TO
YOU--
,..••orr ,.w.cro••••••,,otier.-- sts•owo.4.44444.-,
•• -
-
VW. •
a
..1000MM•
---1-- womtx%reowasssaraiMIINammimsw.a..ma--
•...m4,110/1/611/MMMI4
CARD Of TEREUS
We won to Immo ear deep op.
pre/hat/co for tbe Undone end sym-
pathy mowed to us during the
reoent *nese asid MP& of oar
,mother  lier3 Verse P Pair
The Pair roenif
.Pi:Pederal Livestock
• Market Report
Federal Wale Marini Niko liorvine.
Wednesalei Amsumr-01.-0011-,
lucky Purctioddiss Nog lidealtet
Report, Includes VIOulehm
Receapte 360 um* bonews \and
Oda 50g Lower: 8ders. lkeedly.
U. 8. 1-2 IRO= tbb. $3141-28.75:
U. 8. 1-3 188-340 eta. WIA0.21.75;
U. S. 1-3 346-370 lbs. 826.26-1626;
SOWS:
U. 6 1-2 250-360 Ihe. 123.60-34.10;
U. 6 1-3 350.460 lbs. 622*-11.60;
U. 6 2-3 460,00 Ow $11-10-Ze30.
MURRAY, Ky. Tuesday. Jan. a.
1966 - elkiresy Levereeek Co.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 133:
HOGS: Moderately acUve. All ass-
es Mow. utoo4y.
SLAU31111fAl COWS: Utility 614.30.
1610; QAteer 614.00-15.00; Cancer
mettle 11.2.00-14.00;
SLAUGHTER BULLS; Uelbill to
Cloud ova! 1000 L. $111.13.41.00;
FEEDERS: Choice 660-750 lb. Sikea•
6.23.50-16.60; Calvee. glace 330060
lb. steps $1354-111110! Milted Goad
and. _Chaim 421.50.113.00._ 
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good said
Choice 350-503 lb. IMS.00.21.00:
V EA L R S: Choler 83550.4000,
Goad 635.00-38.00; Standard $25.00-
30.00.
vrrresuaG4 - Prospects in the
steel anthatry are for a 11-imition
tun quarter compered we* the 1215
tati proddend at the Na
glummer of hIS. frioverner. Obritnan
T P Anton of Nierldic MOW dud
hollhor Balsa Ilecurwry taxes awl
tam expetais iney Wee an erosive
afteat an Use 1111111-prsibli-at and
uonmanies
PITTallUfttlri - The preemie*
tor • Pratte feint in Orsini& Meg
Corp. perweed VW the wereand
ea QUM, anresanoed she twa-
fins Wale Ma Wieseeng
isa.croAked by ANIS ellatcelOf
USK rem bale* Cru-
ale 11$ 41148 al.0. litellIMIUMOOlf
11111.1.111011 MOMS J. ROM hie
zursiird WI IMOD 16
NO. 111.4 SD ed• KOKO at *r-
edid..
Cel, 6,34V DO I tiVE At.aINE?
I LOBO HM MN ANKARS,
tk /#t,t SED INSt4AdFVt.:
• I SOLD IT
GRANTIUM
AN' SHE'S A
W1TI.U[SSE
TNNOUGH THE
WANT ADS
BUT,
D0qT
WORRY-
nen- ••••••••4110.4.4•••••••••••••.-o , .
• -_
C
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
- •••  .11.
„toe 441 4.14pt 'Lox ,144,-!
Dowte ti4t4.4.14 ,9,
-
ea.
/At; ,t4
flCaiske
FRANKLY, HE DON'T LOOK WELL
'HUFF TO LAST OUT T1-4' WELK -
WHILE. YO. IS HE.ALTH`l AS A APE,
AN' PROINL`i SMARTER!! 
.. 
••••••••••••••ip. - RINIFINIAre•r1;1•MN.h. 
COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
• •••••?..
-
1--"""reenoterwee
•
•
•••
—
KIT WIlelESS cantata mossier• daughter Rita 11 and her
husband Gan-y Wilder make • spectator •ppearanee at her
trial al Miami Flak. aiong with nephew Melvin Powers, in
the murder of her outtiionaire husband Jacques Rita *as
with.Candare left wbea body was found and wig testify.
sot -.ITT"
•
PAGE SDK
.6^
I.,
unseal 3- A test venom at the giant Saturn libooster rocket airless at Cap.Kennedy
aboard the seagoing barge Poseidon, which carried it from New Oirklana. La.. where it Was
built by Boeing This is the 138-foot first stage The first launch is set for January tati2•
 • )4/111"1"111111111141.1111"lisll.".."".
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Act Allows
Loans To Many
ura eople
Under the Economic Oppktunity
Act, the Farmen Home Adman'.
armee makes loans to low-interne
farm and nontann rural famtlisa
with limited incomes seni are un.
able to obtani credit from other
enunare at lemonade rates and
terms.
Moononne imam are made prim-
ardy for purposes that mil incease
I. _ a gorrosierk income
Imre er be 12200 are availebb to
farrn Seellee to finance agricuit-
oral nampriens. Made may be used
1 to manse Ivestook - machinery
and aralpord. ocantriste or ewer
belldbaa per annual operating es.
1 muses for seed teed and rangier.
reticence real estate debts ancl pre-
chase end
To qualify for loans to dam
agricultural eiriterprim an egrart
Mat be • farmer arsl hers• lialle-
ings too low to cover tame- km*
Ming needs.
Parm and noressen beedllin Mr-
Wag In the country or in anal
towns of not more than 5.500 papu-
baton may obtain loam up to $2.-
500 ale?, to finance small businesses,
trades cr servicea K there Is evid-
ence that the sailor or proact k
others in the-4411ccerununit7111.11114.1. Vlos
Loans are repayable over periods
of up to 15 men They airy an in-
tend rate of 4-4 percent.
Loans will he accompanied by
unnagetnete asaitante to help bor-
rowers in pinning the farm or
riontann enterprise. and meows
men of Icon funds
Additional neorrnation on loan
pros:yarns under die Pictssomic Op.
porturdo Act It ova-ebb at the
Tanners Horne Achrunatration o(-
nor when is located on the third
Slier ordietnneeleima asepailL
Knansay.
The Martial deka awes
wee Orages, and Marshall =striae
and is open Mandire through Friday
trom 8 00 a in urea 5 00 p in.
Koilrowc: 0 Paertiag. County Su-
pervisor. can be ooreaoted In the
Waled Mem each Friday morning
U 6:110 a_ m. until 1200.  limn
A repreanntative hem PHA can
be magereed each fleet and third
Wallegiair. from 0•311 a. in. until
MN nem at the AMOS office In
111warip. •
Avant tarde
Theatre Hits
COW
lb ALINE MOSSY
MOSCOW Ile The beginnings of
-avant garde" theater is eleotrd'y.
erg Moscow
Sex arki mowniond political In
nue do ham riven a shot in the anti
to Malone theater that haa
tionany concentrated on "Saddle
maim" with a Communist mess
ot-con. the Olasellne
To focedn abeemers, the new
plays that are being staged at three
lively theatres here have about as
poivicfly einkeere as • Dar Scout
marline. but Illo Mummlese, Alma
ondoesed rein a abeam of tree
eigienket. three theallem
the ellk_al do esti.
Notilderie gain vou me you me
MM. Ike Venter. Ibmilans don't
ea IOW' ph, vou will see Cal
.V16 Ibrillor vette dam
IT Ws IMP liberernengt contemp-
orary theder. Leninak-y Kornorenol
named eflor the Communist Youth
Lague or Taganka theatre then
esteem "In "
The Leninsky Komsomol epecad-
gin in aka Mout problems at I
and is banned be the isd
gal Maly with modestly
dr•Orml teseepea
v • 
One ot SW virt• or this rePer•orY
- Seater k "The deicing at a Mb.
ale - Lae Most allergia of this
carman" it ourobtres dimples Of
igovitst pante and Mace love
'Ow play tees abate a young man
who wants to make a -rrogreertive"
Ilia He is warned ter • party d-
ada • eked that he'd better stop
kb sue to avoid prablems the
IOW dicatini to continue make
inn her carnemenhesby
I.
arimesi• exchtersh, lae be
sal LL.._ .J._ Aft • referente to
dlig When ex-Prensber Niels
.X/lorgaidery !neckline in the arta.
The andleme the other night was
awn IMO apes over the love alladr
mu • enema
TIM Weed Sum doge In • Mr*
gag rescitlit-tait vane
yeeprietor. aroording to the plot,
inane • he Froth by rersting monk
In unmarried be Buda suberta
ImIS recently east were not par-
Ileepod on the stew or the mei-
Illealke melee,
▪ Memo= lan 23 theaters, includ-
ing two wore and beget homes
and two poppet theaters. plus a
dolly diva Mast of them attrac-
Mins eft Jammed nightly. poled,
Inenum lasetsion here a a spotty
collection of fines slikrte. ckAleME
IMMINGHAM - Some 500 Negroes stain • endown right in the middle of 20th Street
boned In Birmingham, A. Alleged voter iegistration dis.rimination is the beef here.
WakegaWasegiWngsgsliwg..ww....,-
s
WARM BUREAU
Te
s
lsispetimitt
Kadocky•Nrm Berstee Fed.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration be* fetreetoced plans for the
111111 Oteerreaelonal Tour to Wadi-
Tar lenr111-1111-11M-
Se0ruery 21 through Mareh 3.
A special train will depart Lou-
galas at 2:46 p. in. Sunday. Feb-
ruary Yr Ift will return at 10'47 a
An sumwari wises at the Kentucky
Penn Boreati.Sw00121Prossionsi
Tour imeadet adad* tor Farm
Bureau leaded to (Epson the or-
ganitation's paddlin on gegislatta
.issues soda as Nan Moreau pro-
grams It also go an orrartunity to
shod the and Fem.
toil the In=nertin erlie Of co.
tmtir Farm Bureau members in
Wastmatort affairs --
Those making the trip wM ybit
with Kentucky Senators and Retire-
sentanger in their office, and view
the operations of the Senate and
House at Fttpresentatives Passes to
the galleries of the Home and Sen-
ate will be handed out to each Farm
Duran member
Chniarcing the four-day education-
al tour win be the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Coregreenional Dinner at one
if the leading restaurants in Wash-
ington Ancther highlight 1rd be
a visit to the American Farm Bu-
zsattifeclecation cakes in the Peon
"•Breda] paces of interest tint
meanie we be she to see will in-
clude dk nn Monument.
the Snalle • allin nee:nage. Arling-
ton ceffaisy. err LI 8 Depansnent
of Agriculture.. the Library or Con.
Es& the Supreme Court &Indira,other points of interest,
Servitors and Repreeentatves wel-
come the visit of Tarn Bureau lead-
ers of Kentucky 'They we aleasee
very receptive and magmata
Meesne interfaced in melting die
trip this year should make all Sr
aerangernents ram Mart the day
on your calendar and coda& the
Legielathe Department of Kentucky
Farm Bureau for additional lod'or-
elation and reservations
s
4. ;
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Plaiivn • GROUND
CHUCK
BEEF lb. 29c
ROAST lb. 73c
in Thuntlay. March 1 The price at
the roundatp. mach fare from Lou- ptrvik. le 1114.26. Ma ps to be made Pork end Cuts
by the Wain aging the way koclude
Lesinollen and other points between h
excellent oppetenale aititilit Wadi- ops Ashland. rid Cutsthere sed lan Don't m theks
kaftan se_diteimArEculd Rev, i 
reeentallem
IField's Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
programs and variety Mons
New movie homes continue to
can. Soviet film atuelexa pen to
make 120I canoe films In Mee
directors at b
raso•wering the exciting tedmique
Ruseala eset are re-
that made Sr golden age at the
Russian cinema In the 205
FIZSSES MUST BOLL
ASHLAND, Wb QM - A MO.-
OM fin .4 11w printing plant
The Prees.• which wan planning
allathetl:per.gidelbedicaotAinurePressareStmdarnakingY aritiar_
naive
Welllimenta today to have it pub-
in.
and shipped back to Ks 5,000 med-
dled at Superior. 60 miles away,
I a b" rent
Month will be penned at the plant
-of its parent cceneeiriy. Sr Super-
ior Evening Telegram. until lane.
ties are at up to have It publietied
Milan in this nortnern Wu:conga
own. may
— 
RHINO Lii - Pvt. Rrhert
Luftig 21. grinding up chef
training at Fort Ord. Calif.,
Is sueing in federal court tri
San Francisco to keep from
being sent to Viet Nam He
argues that President JOIVI
son has no legal power to
send him into what he rw
scribes as an "underlareel
and Illegal" war Judre
Lloyd Burke denied • ten.-
votary restraining kkrder Mit
and arguments on an injunc-
tion could be beard later
--• 
 • -- s
e
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5Vb Spare
6Vb Ribs 49!I
lb.
Field's ( hestnut
65 WIENERS  1-lb. 49c BACON   lb. 75*
FROZEN FOODS
TV-DINNERS 3 F 97,
AWAKE 9-oz. 29°
BABY LIMAS
Frosts Acres - 11-lb. bag
Frosty Acres - bag 39°
MIXED VEGETABLES_ _ 39°
PRODUCE
BANANAS
CABBAGE 
Yellow
ONIONS 3 .1O*
RADISHES bunch 5*
2-Lb.
Can
FOLG ER S
COFFEE
$1.35
CHASE L
SANBORN
COMF
One Pound
69-
- Regular Size -
3 bars 3%e
• I -
Swanedown
Cake Mix - 29
2 cans 2W
JELL° 3 boxes 29c
Great Northern
BEANS
Del Monte - 46-oz
TOMATO JUICE _
v CAMP
TUNA
Pal - 2 1 Pounds
PEANUT BUTTER
Pilgrim Farm Sliced - 32 Dun( c..
DILL PICKLES 
MIRACLE WHIP - QuArt
2 lbs. 29c
29'
19c
Salad Dressing 49c
On Monte - 20 Ounces
TOMATO CATSUP
ICE MILK
REGULAR SIZE
Regular Size
BOLD DETERGENT
Dented - IA ounce..
GRAPE JELLY  
EXQUISIT YELLOW
3 for 9.00
Corn 2 cans 15c
Teeny Weeny - No. 303 ('an
PEAS 
Bunny's
Hot BREAD 29c
SUNSHINE CRACKERS
One Pound
29t
OREO COOKIES
One Pound
39
Flavor-Kist
ii
P
If
CHOCOLATE DESSERT
31   th
ZESTA PINGUINS ,• .1,
T1
Del Monte - No. 21 can
PEACHES
250
YUKON
FLOUR
25-Lb. Rag
le-Lb. Rag
89
JOHNSON'S
Fine Foods
For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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